
RESTAURANT 
MENU

visit us at our other location

www.delgadoscarp.com

Visit us on the web at www.pepesgoleta.com

FOLLOW US ON 
SOCIAL MEDIA!

Delgado’s Mexican Restaurant
carpinteria, California

Goleta, CA



ANTOJITOS
TAQUITOS

with avocado salsa, diced tomatoes 
Three crispy beef or chicken taquitos,

and parmesan cheese.

$11.45

FIESTA PLATTER
a large platter of cholula chicken wings, 
bean nachos, mini quesadillas, taquitos, 

bacon wrapped jalapeños, guacamole, sour 
cream and tomatoes.

$21.85

SEAFOOD COCKTAIL
mix of shrimp, octopus, tomato broth, cucumber 

onions, cilantro, tomatoes, and avocado.

$19.50

CHOLULA CHICKEN WINGS
Eight chicken wings covered

 in our house cholula 
 sauce. Served with carrots, 

$13.95

PEPE’S NACHOS
corn tortilla chips topped with black

beans or refried beans, cheese, avocado salsa,

A jalapeño stuffed with cream
cheese and wrapped in bacon.

 mexican crema, guacamole, jalapeños, and pico 
de gallo.  Add shredded lettuce free of charge.

$13.50
add grilled chicken   $5.00

sub fries for tortilla chips   $3.00

add al pastor   $5.75
add steak   $7.00

Small   $5.15

$9.65

BACON WRAPPED JALAPEÑO

$3.05 each / 3 for $8.85

GUACAMOLE DIP

QUESO FUNDIDO
Jack cheese melted with spicy chorizo  

poblanos and served with tortillas.

$11.25

CHILE VERDE BEAN DIP
refried beans, pork chile verde sauce and 

melted jack cheese.

Small    $5.50
Large     $7.65

Extra Chile Verde  $1.65 Local fresh avocados blended with
diced tomato, onion, and cilantro

add guacamole scoop  $2.65

ALBONDIGAS POZOLE
a delicious mexican meatball 
soup, made homestyle with 

fresh vegetables. served with 
a side of spanish rice and 

tortillas.

a spicy red broth with tender 
 pork and hominy.

Bowl    $10.95
Cup       $7.25

XL Bowl $13.50

MENUDO
the “breakfast of champions!”

beef tripe and hominy in a spicy
red broth.

ask your server about availability

Bowl    $10.95
Cup       $7.25

XL Bowl $13.50

Bowl    $10.95
Cup       $7.25

XL Bowl $13.50

SOPAS
All soups come with a choice of corn or flour tortillas.

celery, and ranch dressing.



ensaladas
Dressings include homemade ranch, homemade caesar, homemade balsamic,

house cilantro ranch, blue cheese, italian, or oil and vinegar 

DOS TACOS BAJA FISH TACOS

(tri-tip, chicken, al pastor, rajas, queso fresco,  
two tacos filled with your choice of meat two tacos with  your choice of grilled or “baja” 

Plater of small street style tacos.
Fillings: Carne Asada, Al Pastor, Tri-Tip, 

Chicken,Veggie, Nopales, Daily Special 
Salsa’s: Chile Roja, Green Salsa, Avocado 

Salsa, Pico de Gallo, Daily Special

Birria, Oaxcan cheese, corn tortillas, onion,

or veggies), cilantro, onion and green salsa.

$16.15

soft tacos
served with your choice of rice and beans or salad.

fried cod, pico de gallo salsa, cabbage 
and chipotle dressing.

$17.50

Quesa Birria Tacos

cilantro, served with side of consommé broth. 

1 for $9.95 or 2 for $16.95

2 for $9.50 4 for $14.75 6 for $17.95

all sandwiches are served with french fries or salad.

TORTA EL BURGER

your choice of carne asada 
grilled chicken, tri-tip, or 

 al pastor served on a french 
roll with melted jack cheese, 
mayo, lettuce, tomato, onion 

$15.65

BACON WRAPPED HOTDOG

1/4 Pound beef Hotdog 
served on a sesame bun

with all the fixings and 

$9.75

add avocado   $2.00

sandwiches

and jalapeño. Served with roja
and avocado salsa.

wrapped in bacon.

two grilled beef patties on a 
Nothing Mexican here!

sesame seed bun topped with 
mayo, lettuce, tomato, onion 
and pickles. Add jalapeño 

$14.25

add avocado   $2.00
add Fried Egg   $1.85

add cheese    $1.50

free of charge.

shrimp or steak tacos    $18.50

GRILLED FAJITA SALAD TOSTADA GRANDECHICKEN AVOCADO SALAD
a grande tostada shell 

layered with beans, crisp 
salad greens, sautéed bell 

pepper, onion, steak or 
chicken breast topped with 
jack cheese and tomatoes. 

served with guacamole and 
sour cream.

CAESAR SALAD $18.95

a grande tostada shell 
layered with beans,

salad greens, tomatoes, 
shredded cheese and your 

choice of grilled chicken or 
shredded beef. served with 
guacamole and sour cream. 
choice of whole pinto or 

black beans.

$17.95

pork chile verde   $19.25
vegetarian   $14.85

salad greens layered 
with grilled chicken breast, 
avocado, tomatoes, and jack 

 cheese in a large flour 

$18.25

$10.95

$12.95

romaine lettuce 
dressed with homemade

caesar dressing, croutons, 
and topped with

parmesan cheese.

PRIMAVERA SALAD
Spring mix lettuce, 

 tossed with cranberries, 
walnuts, pepitas, orange slices, 

cherry tomatoes, and mango  
add chicken   $6.00
add steak     $8.00

add shrimp or salmon     $10.00

 slices. served with your 

tortilla shell.

add chicken   $6.00
add steak     $8.00

add shrimp or salmon     $10.00

choice of dressing.

Street Tacos

GARDEN SALAD

$9.95

Greens or spring mix 
tossed with shredded 

cheese, sliced tomatoes, 
croutons, and your choice 

of dressing.



especialidades

CHILE VERDE GRILLED CHICKEN FILLET

tender chunks of pork simmered in a 
spicy sauce made of tomatoes, 

green chilies and yellow chiles.

$19.95

especialidades are served with spanish rice and beans.
add a fresh garden salad or small caesar salad for $5.95.

marinated chicken breast grilled
and served with fresh vegetables, 

avocado slices, green salsa.
$17.75

CARNITAS (sunday only)

RELLENO CON CREMA

tender chunks of fried pork topped with 
onions and salsa.

$20.25

and topped with a spicy cream sauce.
Two pasilla chiles stuffed with queso fresco

$18.50

SALMON COMBO
STEAK COMBO

Fresh salmon served grilled with spanish
rice, roasted veggies, and a chile relleno 

coated in our michoacán sauce.
$21.75

a carne asada steak served with your choice 
of cheese enchilada or relleno con crema.

$21.75
substitute grilled chicken breast   $18.65

CARNE ASADA

a thin prime top sirloin steak grilled over 
an open flame and served with roasted green

onions and green salsa.
$23.75

STEAK RANCHERO

spicy, extra spicy or “Ay caramba” 
sizzled in your choice of 

Flame broiled prime top sirloin steak 

spicy ranchero salsa.
$23.85

MOLCAJETE

A large molcajete filled with grilled chicken,
steak, chorizo, nopales, onions, queso fresco,

and a hot, spicy salsa.

$32.25

RELLENO MICHOACANO

grilled chicken breast, onions and cilantro. 
A roasted pasilla chile stuffed with tri-tip

topped with jack cheese and a spicy 
cream sauce.

CAMARON AL MOJO DE AJO
shrimp sauteed in fresh garlic and butter. 

served with green salsa, guacamole 
and sour cream.

$25.50

QUESADILLA

jack cheese, tomatoes, and mild green chiles. 
served with grilled vegetables

A grilled flour torilla stuffed with melted

pico de gallo, guacamole and sour cream.
$12.50

chicken or tri-tip   $19.75
shrimp   $20.75

*rice and beans not included
*chicken, steak, pastor do not include tomatoes and chiles

FLAUTAS

shredded beef. topped with parmesan cheese, 
two crispy flautas stuffed with chicken or

guacamole and tomatoes.
$16.95

SHRIMP QUESADILLA

shrimp, jack cheese, pico de gallo. 
A grilled flour torilla stuffed with garlic

served with grilled vegetables, guacamole 
and sour cream.

$18.95
*rice and beans not included

RAJAS CON POLLO
sauteed chicken breast, pasilla 

chiles, onion, tomatoes and melted jack cheese.
 served with rice, beans and tortillas.

¡CHINGADERA!
a soft corn tortilla topped with beans 

and pork chile verde, melted jack cheese, 
jalapeños, sour cream and guacamole.

$14.50
*rice and beans not included

$17.25

sub steak  $19.75

add grilled chicken   $5.00
add al pastor   $5.75

add steak   $7.00



Your choice of meat, wrapped in a grilled

tomatoes and a  tangy cholula dressing.  
 flour tortilla with cool crisp lettuce, 

chicken $12.50
steak    $14.50

beans then smothered in pork chile verde 
A burrito filled with pork chile verde and

sauce. topped with melted jack cheese, sour 
cream and guacamole.

$16.95

GARDEN BURRITO WRAP BURRITO TRADITIONAL

Steak or Chicken Breast  $14.50

  served with sour cream, guacamole  

your choice of shredded beef, shredded 
A deep fried burrito filled with 

chicken, or beans and cheese. 

$13.50

CHIMICHANGA

lettuce, pico de gallo, queso fresco, and a side of ranchero salsa.
Three small sopes with your choice of filling. topped with

Our family has been cooking and grinding corn masa since the 1940s, 
passing down the tradition from generation to generation to bring you 
the most authentic and flavorful masa possible this side of the border. 

ground beef / shredded beef / chicken / pork chile verde / guacamole / beans
$13.50

sopes

BURRITO BOWL

a bowl of rice topped with grilled chicken breast, 
black beans, cilantro,  pico de gallo salsa, onions,

$15.95

sub steak, tri-tip, or pastor $17.95
sub shrimp  $18.95
sub Salmon  $18.95

zucchini and corn. topped with your choice of 
A burrito filled with rice, black beans,

ranchero salsa or a mild green sauce.
$13.50

SUPER VEGGIE BURRITO

a burrito stuffed with ground beef or 
shredded chicken, rice, beans and cheese. 
topped with enchilada sauce, melted jack 

cheese, sour cream and guacamole.
$14.50

pico de gallo salsa and your choice of grilled 
A burrito filled with rice and pinto beans,

chicken, tri-tip or top sirloin. topped with 
ranchero salsa and jack cheese.

$17.25

choice of sauteed top sirloin or chicken 
A large grillled burrito filled with your 

breast, onions, bell  pepper, tomatoes, rice 
and beans. Topped with sour cream and guacamole.

served with roja and avocado salsa.
$15.95

POBRECITO BURRITO RANCHERO

FAJITA BURRITO

steak, chicken breast, or shredded beef  $15.65

add spanish rice and beans for $5.50 or
Add a garden salad or small caesar salad for just $5.95

beans, jack cheese, cilantro, onion and green salsa. served with roja and avocado salsa.
A large grilled burrito filled with your choice of meat, or veggies, rice, 

chicken or veggie   $13.75
steak, al pastor, or tri-tip    $14.95

PEPE DELGADO BURRITO

burritos

cheddar cheese and avocado slices

and green salsa. 
make it wet burrito style  $1.95



combinations
any substitutions are subject to an additional charge.

add a fresh garden salad or small caesar salad for just $5.95.

MACHO COMBOS
for the big appetite.

all combinations are served with rice and beans. please order by number.

LOS CREATIVOS
make your own one or two item combination.

served with rice and beans.

one item $10.75 / two items $15.25

pork chile verde & bean burrito
chile relleno

bean & cheese burrito
pork tamale or chicken tamale

bean or guacamole tostada
cheese enchilada
ground beef taco

chicken or shredded beef flauta

substitution charges

item choices

fajitas
fajitas include beans topped with cheese, spanish rice, green salsa, sour cream, 

guacamole and tortillas. add a fresh garden salad or small caesar salad for $5.95.

steak  $21.75 shrimp $22.75
chicken  $18.65 steak and chicken combo  $18.95
veggie  $17.65 shrimp combo (chicken or steak) $22.50

enchiladas
enchiladas are served with spanish rice and beans.
add a garden salad or small caesar salad for $5.95.

SUPER ENCHILADA

choice of chicken or shredded beef and topped 
A large flour tortilla stuffed with your

with red enchilada sauce and cheese. served 
with guacamole and sour cream.

$17.25

CHIPOTLE SEAFOOD ENCHILADAS

shrimp and fish in a creamy chipotle sauce 
Two enchiladas with a delicious blend of

with jack cheese, and topped with mango.
served with a mixed green salad and spanish rice.

$19.25

QUESO FRESCO ENCHILADAS

two queso fresco enchiladas covered with 
pork chile verde sauce.

$16.95

ENCHILADAS SUIZAS DE POLLO TRES AMIGOS

two chicken enchiladas topped with a mild 
green chile sauce, melted jack cheese 

and sour cream.
$18.95

a trio of delicious enchiladas; cheese with 
pork chile verde sauce, chicken with a mild 
green chile sauce and ground beef with red 

enchilada sauce. served with sour cream.
$19.50

ground beef $0.95
chicken $0.95

shredded beef $0.95
chile verde  $0.95

enchiladas: cheese
burrito: pork chile verde & beans

tacos: ground beef
tostadas: bean

numbers
1. taco, enchilada, pork tamale  $16.95
2. taco, enchilada, tostada  $16.50
3. taco, enchilada, chile relleno $17.50
4. taco, enchilada, burrito  $17.50

EL PATRON

shrimp and pico de gallo salsa. topped with a 
Two enchiladas filled with sauteed garlic

tasty mild green chile sauce and 
melted jack cheese.

$19.25



Huevos

CHORIZO CON HUEVOS

MACHACA

A spicy Mexican pork sausage mixed in eggs 
and served with beans, tortillas, and your 

$15.50

Scrambled eggs mixed with shredded 
beef, bell peppers, tomatoes, onions and 

jalapeños. Served with beans, tortillas, and 

$15.95

HUEVOS RANCHEROS

Two eggs served over easy on top of a soft 
corn tortilla then covered with ranchero 
salsa. Served with beans, tortillas, and  

$13.50

Pork chile verde sauce    $14.50
Pork chile verde    $15.65

MACHACA BURRITO

$10.95

STEAK & EGGS

A   thin top sirloin steak grilled over an open 
flame. Served with two eggs over easy, beans, 

$20.85

CHILE VERDE & EGGS

Two eggs made to order, served with pork 
chile verde. Served with beans, tortillas,
and your choice of rice or home potatoes.

$16.95

BREAKFAST BURRITO

Your choice of Bacon, Sausage, Chorizo, 
or Avocado. mixed with eggs, potatoes, and 

jack cheese. served with roja and avocado salsa.
$11.95

À la Carte
ENCHILADAS

Cheese  $6.00.
Ground beef  $6.00
Shredded beef  $7.00
Shredded chicken  $6.00
Pork chile verde  $7.00
Suiza de pollo  $6.85
Cheese with pork chile verde sauce $6.15

BURRITOS

Pork chile verde  $9.15
Pork chile verde & beans  $8.25
Beans & cheese  $7.00
Shredded chicken, beans & cheese $8.00
Beans, rice & cheese  $6.95
Pork chile verde, rice & beans  $8.65
Ground beef, bean & cheese  $7.95

TOSTADAS

Regular (bean)  $6.75
Ground beef  $8.85
Guacamole  $8.85
Shredded chicken  $8.85
Pork chile verde  $9.95
Shredded beef  $9.65

Includes beans, lettuce, 

TACOS

Ground beef  $5.25
Shredded beef  $5.75
Shredded chicken  $5.75
Quesa Birria Taco
Queso Avocado Taco

  (without Consommé) $5.95
$5.50

Add guacamole for $1.25

EXTRAS

Tamale (pork)  $5.75
Tamale (chicken)  $5.75
Chile relleno  $6.75
Chile verde  $12.50
Rice or beans  $3.00
Extra cheese  $1.50
Tortilla (3)  $2.50
Sour cream  $1.95
French
Guacamole (1 Scoop)

 fries  $5.75
$2.65

Avocado slices $2.00
Side Garden salad $5.95
Side Caeser salad $5.95
Chile toreado $1.65
Add egg $1.85
Add Queso Fresco $1.00
Flauta $5.50
Side of Veggies $4.50
Side of potatoes $4.50

BEBIDAS

Fountain Drinks
      coke
      sprite
      fanta
      root beer
      diet coke
Agua Frescas
      horchata
      seasonal flavor
Jarritos
      tamarindo
      grapefruit
      mandarin

Lemonade
Juice
      orange
      cranberry
      grapefruit
      apple
Coffee
Hot Tea
Ice tea
Mexican Soda
       coke
       sprite
       fanta

tomatoes and cheese

our machaca wrapped in a flour tortilla
and served grilled. add jack cheese $1.00 

your choice of rice or home potatoes 

your choice of rice or home potatoes.
choice of rice or home potatoes.

tortillas, and your choice of rice or 
home potatoes.

served with roja and avocado salsa.



Visit us on the web at www.pepesgoleta.com

Desserts

DEEP FRIED ICE CREAM

FLAN

Vanilla ice cream rolled in a crunchy crust. 
Topped with chocolate syrup and whipped 

cream.
$8.25

A delicious custard dessert. Served with 
whipped cream.

$7.50

BROWNIE SUNDAE
A warm chocolate brownie served with 
vanilla ice cream, chocolate syrup and 

whipped cream.
$8.25

ICE CREAM
Vanilla, chocolate, strawberry

$6.50

CHURROS Y HELADO
four churros served with a scoop of vanilla ice cream and 

drizzled with a blend of caramel, sweet cream, and strawberry sauces
$8.50

FOLLOW US ON 
SOCIAL MEDIA!

CATERING
ask your server about our

Remember 

Prices subject to change without notice.

delgado’s for all of your catering needs.
We’re happy to accommodate any custom orders - just ask! 

Please ask for our catering menu.

House favorites


